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FLOOF MY DOG!

Welcome to Floof
a canine culture
Where your pet
is pampered
and adored...
and you feel
completely
at ease.
FLOOF MY DOG!

Hang out, vibe out

Lifting up everyone we meet

Keeping dogs on fleek

When you arrive at Floof, you
and yours will have our full
attention. We've been
grooming and training dogs for
over 30 years, so ask us any
odd ?? and see the world from
your dog's point of view.

Your pooch deserves a regular
spa day. We use
hyperallergenic shampoo,
raw organic treats, and all the
right comforts to make your
fur baby look and feel
fantabulous!

Wet dog smell and
noisy crowded
rooms? Pass.

Dog lovers are good people.
So come chill at Sploot Cafe
and get a wellness infusion
just being around kind people
who care about animals and
raising their quality of life.

Underwhelmed by
status quo
grooming and
training services?
We were too.

For all the love and joy they bring into our lives,
our pooches deserve better than the status quo.
Waaaay better.
At Floof, you and yours
are royals. Come by for
grooming nirvana, training
time, or your boutique faves
'n soak up the good vibes.
Let us help make your day
amaaazing.
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Check out the boutique.
Relaxing aromas 'n
natural, organic
products...
all you need to keep
Fido smelling GR8,
looking GR8,
'n feeling GR8.

FLOOF MY DOG!

AWARDS/CERTS BANNER

How to floof

1.

Dogs on fleek.

Messy matty hairy
Illustration

What's that smell?
Illustration

Shedding dog
Illustration

I'm not a matted mess,
these are my dreads!

You'd smell too if you
lived this close to the
ground.

What's a little hair
here and there?
Sorry. Not sorry.

2.

Make me proud.

Puppy's Progress

Top Dog

Off-leash & Reliable

Synopsis

Synopsis

Synopsis

3.

Schedule online.

4.

Easy pickup.

5.

Rock your day!

Way to go!
You got your pooch out of status-quo-hell
and into Floof heaven.
FLOOF MY DOG!

You deserve a lil' something from Sploot Cafe.
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Sploot Cafe

And dog lovers hang out,
chill out,
and vibe out

"Bella's turned into a shameless flirt.
Thx Floof."

"Ranger's a social guy so we hit Sploot every
morning. He loves to hang with the other
dogs."

IMO, Floof is GR8!

You and Floof were
MFEO.

Footer
Pet Partners

Schedule

Specials

Find Floof

Contact

